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Single Touch Payroll for employees
The way employers report your tax and super information to us is gradually changing.
This reporting change is called Single Touch Payroll (STP) and it applies to employers that
have 20 or more employees.
Some employers have already started STP reporting. However, the majority of employers
with 20 or more employees will start from 1 July 2018.
If your employer reports through STP they will send us your tax and super information each
time they pay you. We call this ‘real-time reporting’.
Don’t worry; you’ll still be paid the same way. However, there will be some changes for
you.
Find out about:
What Single Touch Payroll means for employees (/Business/Single-Touch-Payroll
/Single-Touch-Payroll-for-employees/What-Single-Touch-Payroll-means-foremployees/)
Setting up your myGov account (/Business/Single-Touch-Payroll/Single-Touch-Payrollfor-employees/Setting-up-your-myGov-account/)
Accessing your income statement or payment summary online (/Business/SingleTouch-Payroll/Single-Touch-Payroll-for-employees/Accessing-your-income-statementor-payment-summary-online/)
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Provide feedback about this page.

Our commitment to you
We are committed to providing you with accurate, consistent and clear information to help you understand your rights and
entitlements and meet your obligations.
If you follow our information and it turns out to be incorrect, or it is misleading and you make a mistake as a result, we will take
that into account when determining what action, if any, we should take.
Some of the information on this website applies to a specific financial year. This is clearly marked. Make sure you have the
information for the right year before making decisions based on that information.
If you feel that our information does not fully cover your circumstances, or you are unsure how it applies to you, contact us or
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seek professional advice.

Copyright notice
© Australian Taxation Office for the Commonwealth of Australia
You are free to copy, adapt, modify, transmit and distribute this material as you wish (but not in any way that suggests the ATO
or the Commonwealth endorses you or any of your services or products).
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